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Assumption…

“Challenging behaviour is not a problem owned by an 
individual”

(R. College Psych. report 2007)



Assumption…

Emotions and emotional development are universal

ED ϵ MH ϵ QoL



Assumptions…

 Discrepancy between cognitive and emotional development

 Over-estimation and over-demanding as a factor for challenging 
behaviour and mental health problems

Meeting basic emotional needs = first treatment

 Need to appraise ED: clinically + evidence based



Five-stage model for emotional development 
(quoted fromDošen, 2007, p. 69)

Stage 1

0-6 mo

Adaptation

Stage 2

6-18 mo

First

Socialization

Stage 3

18 mo-3y

Individuation

Stage 4

3-7y

Identification

Stage 5

7-12y

Reality

Awareness

“regulation of
physiological needs, 

integration of sensory 
input,

structuring of space, 
time and persons, 

and social
Interaction”

“bodily contact,
attachment person, 

social stimulation and 
handling

of material objects”

“certain distance
in contact, 

confirmation of 
autonomy, and
reward of social 

behaviour”

“identification with
important others, 

social acceptance and 
support, and

social competence”

“cognitive
competence, physical 

competence, 
friendship,
creativity, 

productivity and 
‘golden rules’ of

social behaviour”
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disregulation

Trust



suspect

Autonomy



Dependency

Initiative



Inhibition

Self-confidence



Inferiority
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Physiological adjustment

Integration of sensory 

input

Arousal-regulation

Integration of time and 

space

Increased social awareness

Attachment; basal safety –

Symbiosis

Anxiety when separated 

from save person

Transitional object

Separation

Interest in peers

Start of SELF

(self-centeredness;“no”) 

Self-differentiation

More initiative and choices

Friends

Arise of ethics

Identification with important 

others

EGO-development

Personal role and place in the 

environment

Introspection/reflection

Psychotic condition

Autism

Self-injury behavior

Attachment problems

Borderline

Developmental depression

Negative-destr beh

Very passive/ dependent

narcistic/ anti-social

Developmental depression

Neurotic disorders

anxiety- & panic disorder, 

compulsive disorder

Depression

Neurotic disorders:    

anxiety- or panic-

disorder, phobia

Depression

Proximity

Low stimulus -

environment

Structure

Rest

Near from a distance

Boundaries

Basal safety

Supporting from a distance

Discrete guiding

Rules and consequences

Shared responsability

Inviting and stimulating

Trustfull relationship with 

caregiver

Take responsability based on

succes

As well group as

individual

Re-interpret events that were 

experienced negative 



Sappok et al. (2013, p. 3): domains of ED



HOMEOSTASIS  DISREGULATION

Stage1: Adaptation (0-6m)



Stage 1: psychofysiological homeostasis

 Type of support needs: homeostasis disregulation

 Easily corrupted, also physically …
 Very sensory; highly-sensitive
 Floating on internal tension barometer

Most important job of the caregiver:

To “co-regulate”



TRUST  SUSPECT 

Stage 2: First Socialization (6-18 m.)



Stage 2: attachment
 Type of support needs: Trust  Suspect:
 Constantly wanting and having to follow the attendant: ‘sticking’, ‘attention-

seeking’

 Afraid to be alone, to be rejected: unsafety

Can this world be trusted?

Emotional refuel

Attract – push off

Most important job of the caregiver:

“To circle”



AUTONOMY  DEPENDENCY        

Stage 3: Individuation (1,5 - 3y)



Stage 3: self-other differentiation
 Type of support needs: autonomy dependence: EGO
 Fighting in order to expand, but in strong need of the other and even afraid to 

lose; looking for the ideal distance

Me – me – me

No – no – no

 Self – self – self

Negative attention > no attention

Most important job of the caregiver:

“To play” (the game)



INITIATIVE  INHIBITION
Stage 4: Identification (3-7 y)

 Type of support needs: initiative inhibition:

 Taking initiative but also fear of failure
 Choices
 Friendship
 Sense of norms and values
 Identification with important others

 Most important job of the caregiver: 
“Supernanny”



SELF CONFIDENCE  INFERIORITY
Stage 5: Reality awareness (7-12y)

Type of support needs: self confidence inferiority:

 Own role and place in environment
 Introspection/reflection
 Ego-differentiation

Most important job of the caregiver: 
“Skills”



Practical implications



Stage Developm.
age

Type of support needs Most important job Typical question

Stage 1 0 – 6 m Homeostasis - disregulation Regulate

‘being together’

“Could you regulate me 
towards balance?”

Stage 2 6 – 18 m Trust - Suspect To circle

‘basic trust and safety’ 

Do you love me (even when
I’m behaving difficult)?

Stage 3 18 m – 3 Y Autonomy - dependency To play

‘being there in a subtle way’

What can I define?

Stage 4 3 – 7 y Initiative - inhibition Supernanny

‘being the model’

Am I doing it well?
Or
Look what I can do! Are you
proud?

Stage 5 7 – 12 y Self-confidence - inferiority Skills

‘on a distance with a back-up-
plan’

Where do I belong?



So… that’s that?



Basic assumptions

 Assessment or diagnosis that doesn’t serve a treatment/support , serves 
nothing

Not a matter of “correct answers”, ready made advice or solutions that always
work

 Not ‘changing’ clients, but ecological changes

 Not about receiving a prescription (“what you should do”) but about
searching, asking questions, coaching… A process.





Assessment and diagnostics is … asking the
right questions

1. What is the problem with this client?

2. Who is the client?

3. How does this client affect me?

4. What are his or her basic emotionel needs?

5. How can an environment achieve a better attunement to these basic emotional needs?

6. What is my program with you? (and not only what is your program)

7. What do I/does the team/the environment need to attune support and to keep supporting?



Asking questions instead of giving answers

What are good questions? 

Discussion

Mentalising

Transfer to other clients, other situations, …

→ invite people to read behavior, to reflect, … Coaching on the job!

 And … questions that surprise / refresh / …



Surprising and refreshing questions?

Which emotions provokes X in you as a caregiver and in your
team?

When does it go better/well with X?

Which profession would X. have had, if he had not an ID?



Coaching: besides asking questions…



… it is about “making stronger”

 First things first: searching for “entrance” and
“valuing”:

 Making stronger instead of “overwhelming” with
expertise”
 Giving little ideas, nominating and appointing ED 

in ‘daily life’
 Searching for entrance in small cracks
 Ownership! “aha-erlebnis”



… and not “taking over”

 Responsibilities belong where they belong: keep it that way

 Decisions belong where they belong …



The right question



Stage 1

Basic emotional needs:

Proximity

Low stimulus – environment

Structure

Rest

Theme:
Proximity and

distance



Stage 2

Basic emotional needs:

Being near form a distance

Boundaries

Basic safety

Theme:
Structure and

boundaries



Stage 3

Basic emotional needs:

Supporting from a distance

Discrete guiding

Rules and consequences

Shared responsibility

Theme:
Communication



Stage 4

Basic emotional needs:

Inviting and stimulating

Trustfull relationship with caregiver

To take responsibility based on succes

Theme:
Activities



Stage 5

Basic emotional needs:

As well group as individual

Re-interpreting events that were experienced
negative

Theme:
relationships




